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Harry osborn anti venom

Anti-VenomEddie Brock as anti-Venom. Artworks for the cover of Amazing Spider-Man Presents: Anti-Venom - New Ways to Live #1 (September 2009 Marvel Comics). The Art of Mirko Pierfederici.Publication informationPublisherMarvel ComicsFirst appearanceImovchai Spider-Man #569 (October 2008)
Created byDan SlottJohn Romita Jr.In the story of informationTypeTypeSymbiote-Human White Blood CellElement stories featuring Eddie Brock, Flash Thompson Anti-Venom is a fictional antihero appearing Comics. It first appeared in The Amazing Spider-Man #569 (August 2008), and was created by
Dan Slott and John Romita Jr., and the creature belongs to a race of amorphous extraterrestrial parasites known as Symbiotes, and is considered a symbiotic brother of Venom. Hosts Eddie Brock Home article: Eddie Brock's 2008 Story of New Ways to Die features the first anti-Venom appearance. Eddie
Brock gets a job in the dining room under the direction of Martin Lee. Brock is unknowingly cured of Cancer by Lee, who has Lightforce abilities, and Brock thinks it's a miracle. After Brock is attacked by Mac Gargan (the current owner of Venom), Venom symbiot tries to reunite with Brock, after which
Brock's skin becomes a natural for the Venom symbiot. Brock is shrouded in a new white symbiot , Anti-Venom when the remnants of the Venom symbiot in his body merge with special antibodies (produced by his white blood cells) because of the energy of Lightfors Lee. Eddie later donated his anti-
Venom symbiotic symbiotic to cure humans of the Spider-King spider virus during the Spider Island event. The second host during the AXIS storyline, a new version of Anti-Venom is seen in a crowd of new heroes attending a self-help style workshop hosted by Roderick Kingsley (aka the original
Hobgoblin). All the new heroes have received the heroic personalities of Kingsley, which already exist, but are no longer used. It's not clear whether the new Anti-Venom is really a symbiot or just a man in a suit who should look like the original Anti-Venom symbiot. However, the speech bubble used for the
character is stylized as a distortion of the character's voice, similar to what Eddie Brock said when he was associated with the Anti-Venom symbiot. Flash Thompson Home article: Flash Thompson During the Arc of Venom Inc., Dr. Stephen used elements of anti-Venom symbiot to create a new treatment
for Venom symbiot toxic shock syndrome that can adapt with it. When high concentrations of this serum were exposed to the Venom biomass associated with Flash Thompson, the Anti-Venom symbiot was recreated. The forces and abilities possessed by the Anti-Venom symbiot have superhuman
strength, durability and endurance, accelerated healing factor, genetic memory, detection of his offspring Simbiot, wall scanning, web generation arachnid feelings, immunity to Spider-Man arachnids and camouflage. Unlike other symbiotes, the original anti-Venom symbiot used by Eddie Brock is
impervious to fire, heat and sound attacks. In addition, an anti-Venom symbiot can produce antibodies that can cure a person affected by things like radioactivity, parasites, disease and drugs. The new anti-Venom symbiot used by Flash Thompson has the ability to heal physical injuries as well. Because
of a failed attempt to heal Spider-Man's radiation abilities, Anti-Venom forces Spider-Man to cancel when he is too close to him. However, Anti-Venom has several weaknesses of its own. He is vulnerable to norman Osborne's high concentrations of super-venom through Freak DNA. Also, since Martin
Lee's touch Lightforce has created an anti-Venom symbiot, Mr. Negative's Darkforce touch can hinder or stop Anti-Venom's healing abilities. In addition, as seen during the Spider Island event, its excessive healing powers can lead to the weakening of the forces of Anti-Venom. Other versions In What if?
Peter Parker became Craven Hunter, where Peter Parker killed Craven Hunter and replaced Craven as the new hunter, Madame Web hired Anti-Venom, Spider-Woman and Mac Gargan to stop Peter, but despite success in the fatal shooting, they all were defeated. In other media, ANTI-Venom television
symbiot debuted in Ultimate Spider-Man against the sinister Six, voiced by Matt Lanter. This version was created by Dr. Octopus and Michael Morbius from the Venom symbiot sample with Harry Osborne as the host. In his eponymous episode, the symbiot is created as a candidate for the Evil Six. Anti-
Venom almost kills Agent Venom, only to be stopped by an ion inhibitor used by Spider-Man and Iron Patriot, leaving the anti-Venom symbiotic inactive and its host in a coma. During the three-foot episode of The Symbiot Saga, the symbiot Boyne attacks New York, during which Anti-Venom awakens and
neutralizes the various owners of Carnage. However, it almost consumed the heart of Carnage until the identity of Spider-Man is revealed by Harry. Anti-Venom sacrifices himself to cure New York from carnage infection, however, his abilities later claim to be the queen's carnage. Symbiot Anti-Venom
appears in Spider-Man: Maximum Venom. In Vengeance of Venom, an Anti-Venom symbiot is created when Max Modell uses a sound device that Peter Parker gave to Mae Parker at Symbiote-possessed Groot to gain access to the alien's ability to pollinate and cure each of The Forces of the Invasion of
Simbiot. Video game Eddie Brock's iteration of Anti-Venom appears in Spider-Man: The Edge of Time, voiced by Stephen Blum. Eddie Brock iteration Anti-Venom appears playing a character in Spider-Man Unlimited. Eddie Brock Brock iteration is a game character in Marvel: Avengers Alliance. The anti-
Venom symbiot is an affordable form for Venom (Eddie Brock) in Marvel: Future Fight. Several variations of the Anti-Venom costume appear in Marvel vs. Capcom Infinite. The Anti-Venom symbiot is an affordable form for Venom (Eddie Brock) in Marvel Ultimate Alliance 3. Anti-Venom symbiot is a
playable character in Marvel Strike Force. Eddie Brock's iteration of Anti-Venom is a playable character in the Marvel puzzle quest. Links - DeFalco, Tom; Peter Sanderson; Tom Breworth; Michael Teitelbaum; Daniel Wallace; Dear, Andrew; Forbeck, Matt; Alan Cowgill; Bray, Adam (2019). Marvel
Encyclopedia. DK Publishing. page 24. ISBN 978-1-4654-7890-0. b with Slott, Dan (w), Romita Jr,John (r), Janson, Klaus (i), White, Dean (stake), Petit, Corey (let), Brennan, Tom, Wacker, Stephen, Breworth, Tom (ed). New Ways to Die, Part One: Back with Revenge The Amazing Spider-Man 568
(October 2008), New York, NEW YORK: Marvel Comics, Slott, Dan (W), Romita Jr., John (r), Janson, Klaus (i), White, Dean (col), Petit, Corey (let), Brennan, Tom, Wacker, Stephen, Breworth. New Ways to Die, Part 2: Osborne Supremacy Amazing Spider-Man 569 (October 1999), New York, NY: Marvel
Comics and Schinique, Kevin (W), Rodriguez, Javier (r), Lopez, Alvaro (i), Rodriguez, Javier (col), Coles, Clayton (let), Pyle, Ellie (Ed). Is there a problem? Call Hobgoblin! AXIS: Hobgoblin 1 (December 2014), New York, NY: Marvel Comics, Slott, Dan, Costa, Mike (w), Stegman, Ryan (p), Stegman,
Ryan (i), Reber, Brian (col), Karamanya, Joe (let), Lowe, Nick, Lewis, Devin, Stoke, Allison, Groneman, Thomas (ed).). Venom Inc. Part 1 Amazing Spider-Man: Venom Inc. Alpha 1 (February 2018), New York, NY: Marvel Comics, Dan, Costa, Mike (w), Stegman, Ryan, Sandoval, Gerardo (r), Leisten, Jay
(i), Reber, Bryan (col), Karamanya, Joe (let), Lowe, Nick, Venom Inc. Part 6 Amazing Spider-Man: Venom Inc. Omega 1 (March 2018), New York, NY Marvel: Comics Spider-Man #1. Marvel Comics - Wayne, Matt; Kim, Jae-wed, April 3, 2016. Anti-Venom. Marvel's final Spider-Man vs. Sinister 6. Season
4. Episode 8. Disney XD. Revenge of Venom. Spider-Man. Season 3. Episode 3. June 21, 2020. Disney XD. Kato, Matthew (March 31, 2011). Save Peter Parker in Spider-Man: The Edge of Time. Game Informer. Gamestop. Received on December 11, 2017. External Anti-Venom Symbiote links on the
Marvel database, Marvel Comics wikiAnti-Venom II Symbiote on the Marvel database, Marvel Comics wikis extracted from For other purposes, see Harry Osborne (disambigation). Harry Osborne's fictional character Harry OsborneArt John Sr.Publication informationPublisherMarvel ComicsFirst
appearanceAs Harry Osborn:The Amazing Spider-Man #31 (December 1965)As Green Goblin:The Amazing Spider-Man #136 (September 1974)As American Son:The Amazing Spider-Man #597 (August 2009)As Harry Lyman:The Amazing Spider-Man #759 (November 2015)Created byStan LeeSteve
DitkoIn-story informationFull nameHarold Theopolis Lyman (né Osborn)SpeciesHumanDemon (as Kindred)Place of originNew York CityTeam affiliationsOscorpParker IndustriesAlchemaxPartnershipsSpider-ManSupporting character ofSpider-ManNotable aliasesGreen GoblinAmerican
SonHobgoblinKindredAbilitiesGoblin serum grants:Superhuman physical attributesEnhanced intelligenceUse of goblin-themed weapons and paraphernaliaDemon physiology grants:ImmortalitySuperhuman strength, agility and durabilityAbility to spawn centipedes at willResurrection abilities Harry



Osborn[1] (Harold Theopolis Osborn, later changed to Harry Lyman) is a fictional character appearing in American comic books published by Marvel Comics, commonly in association with the superhero Spider-Man. It first appeared in The Amazing Spider-Man #31 (December 1965), and was created by
Stan Lee and Steve Ditko. Harry is the best friend of Peter Parker (the alter ego of Spider-Man), son norman Osborne and father of Normie Osborne and Stanley Osborne. He is the second character to take on the green alias Goblin, after his father, and also donned Iron Patriot armor to become the
american son's superhero. The character appeared in many screen adaptations of Spider-Man outside of the comics, including various cartoons and video games. James Franco played a character in Sam Raimi's Spider-Man trilogy (2002-2007), and Dane DeHaan played him in The Amazing Spider-Man
2 (2014). Harry Osborne's story first appeared in The Amazing Spider-Man #31 (December 1965) and was created by writer Stan Lee and artist Steve Ditko. In The Amazing Spider-Man #122 (July 1973), Harry's father, Norman, is murdered, and the plot leading to Harry inheriting his father's personality
as Green Goblin is introduced. The climax of this story is The Amazing Spider-Man by #136 (September 1974). Writer Jerry Conway said that the idea of Harry Osborne becoming a Green Goblin stemmed in part from a desire to deal with the effects of the psychedelic drugs Harry started using in The
Amazing Spider-Man #96 (May 1971). Conway said that he had experience with such drugs, and that with psychedelic drugs, hallucinogens, if they were misused, there is the potential for additional hallucinogenic experiences that are completely beyond your control or will. I could imagine Harry getting hit
by something like this, in a fragile emotional state after his father's death, and losing touch with reality as a result. Besides, I never had any intention Goblin is like a concept forever, so it's all come together. Harry died in spider-man #200 (May 1993). Artist Sal Bushema said drawing the last two pages of
the issue was a deeply emotional experience for him. M for how long he drew a character, and found it appropriate that the writer J.M. DeMatteis decided not to add dialogue to these pages. A few years later, the writers of Spider-Man plan to reveal that the mysterious villain Gant was Harry Osborne, who
was still alive and organized the entire Saga of the Clones, but the editorial order prevented this from being implemented. However, Harry was eventually revived in The Amazing Spider-Man #545 (December 2007). He received a record in the official Marvel Universe Update directory '89 #5. The fictional
character in Harry's biography is the only son of Norman Osborne and Emily Liman. The circumstances of Harry's birth weaken Emily, and she dies after a long illness. Heartbroken, Norman becomes a cold and unloved father; Norman either scornfully fires Harry or attacks him in a rage. As a result, Harry
spends most of his life desperately trying to get his father's approval. After graduating from high school, he enrolled at Empire State University. Among the wealthiest students at school, Harry soon becomes one of the most popular as well, despite his side way. He has a clique of rich, popular students
around him; one of them is the beautiful Gwen Stacy. Gwen is intrigued by a new student: the bookish, diligent and painfully shy Peter Parker. Harry doesn't like Parker; he resents the attention Gwen pays to Peter, and he suggests that Peter's opposition is snobbery. After confronting Parker, Harry
realizes that Peter is just shy and also worried about his ailing aunt Mae Parker. Despite this rocky start, Harry and Peter became friends, eventually sharing the apartment. (volume and question needed) Harry doesn't realize that his best friend is the superhero Spider-Man, and that his father became a
supervillain Green Goblin in an accident while trying to create a super-serum. Moreover, before he befriended Harry, Spider-Man was exposed and captured by Green Goblin. During the ensuing battle, an electric shock removed from Norman's head all memory of how he was a Green Goblin. Spider-Man
then hid all the evidence of Norman's dual identity to prevent Harry from suffering from the revelation. However, Norman Green's Goblin persona pops up from time to time. These are difficult times for Harry, as his father's periodic episodes are inexplicable. He experimented with drugs as a teenager; but
it sharpens its use as well as trying harder substances. It affects his mental stability and his relationship with friends. Spider-Man it is to their advantage during one battle with Green Goblin; he's able to stop the stop The fight, showing Norman's emaciated son's condition, is caused by an accidental drug
overdose. The look shocks Norman so much that it brings him back to sanity. Green Goblin Harry Osbourne as the new Green Goblin, battling Spider-Man on the cover of The Amazing Spider-Man #136 John Romita, the elder Harry dumped by Mary Jane Watson because he was fed up with his self-
destructive lifestyle. Inconsolable, Harry turns to drugs and suffers an overdose of amphetamine. He survives, but this tragedy, compounded by imminent bankruptcy, drives his father Norman Osborne over the edge. The elder Osborne kidnaps Gwen as bait for Spider-Man and then throws her off the
George Washington Bridge (or Brooklyn Bridge). In a brutal battle with Spider-Man, Green Goblin accidentally pierces himself on his goblin glider. Harry Osborne is secretly witnessing this. In an effort to protect his father's identity, he deprives Norman Osborne of the body of the Green Goblin suit.
Accusing Spider-Man of killing his father, Harry, angry and mentally unstable, vows revenge. Inheriting his father's company, Harry manages to get the business back in shape. One day, to his shock, he finds a Spider-Man costume in Peter Parker's apartment and realizes that his best friend is the man he
blames for his father's death. Using his father's old equipment, Harry confronts Peter as the second Green Goblin. Not wanting to hurt Harry, Peter avoids fighting his old friend. After Spider-Man was able to thwart Harry's first attempt on his life, Harry lost consciousness and was taken into police custody.
There he raves that he is the real Green Goblin and Peter Parker Spider-Man, but dismissed as crazy. He is in the care of crime psychologist Dr. Bart Hamilton to extract the secrets of Green Goblin from Harry with the help of hypnosis, and buries knowledge deep in Harry's head. Hamilton then takes on
one of Harry's hideouts and becomes the third Green Goblin. Meanwhile, Harry is released and is considered cured. He maintains a concussion that makes him forget his knowledge of Spider-Man's personality, and he and Peter rekindle their friendship. For a while, Harry's life seems to be on track; his
company starts his profits again and he develops an affair with Liz Allan after they meet at the wedding of Betty Brunt and Ned Leeds. Shortly after they married, they eventually had a son, Normie Osbourne, named in memory of the boy's grandfather. Harry also gives his blessing to the marriage of Peter
and Mary Jane Watson. However, Harry begins to recover his memories when he is blackmailed by the original Hobgoblin (Roderick Kingsley) with a package that contains evidence that his father was the original Green Goblin. When Hobgoblin finds out he swooped on all of Norman's hideouts, he leaves
Harry alone, knowing that he has nothing else It. Later, Harry is forced to act several times as Green Goblin, once to defeat the second Hobgoblin (Jason McIndale). This is the Hobgoblin looking for the Goblin Formula that gave Green Goblin superhuman power; Harry is able to defeat him by doubling
back during an aerial chase and emptying his entire stock of pumpkin bombs on Hobgoblin. Harry even wonders if he can use Green Goblin's persona for a superhero career, but Peter convinces him that Green Goblin had too much baggage for such a role. Harry buries the Green Goblin Threat in his
mind once again and focuses on his business and family. (volume and question needed) Death This calm is shattered when the aftermath of the Inferno crisis sunder the barrier between harry's conscious and subconscious. He again remembers how he was a Green Goblin and his hatred of Spider-Man.
Harry has now convinced himself that Peter Parker resents Osborne's stable family life because of never wanting his own parents or carers when in fact it was the complete opposite. He uses Peter's trust in him to capture him, and exposes him to hallucinogenic gases to psychologically torment him.
However, he is dissatisfied with this revenge and decides to kill Spider-Man. However, given the opportunity, he is unwilling to kill his best friend. Harry explores his father's old hideouts and notes, and finally reveals and replays the formula of the superhuman power of the original Green Goblin. He then
kidnaps his wife, son and brother-in-law Mark Rexton, terrorizing them in an old family mansion. Paxton manages to signal his whereabouts to Spider-Man, who defeats Green Goblin and passes it to the police. Spider-Man insists that Harry receive psychiatric treatment from Dr Ashley Kafka, but he was
eventually transferred to the Sanctuary. However, the state is unable to put together a sufficient case against Harry, and after a few weeks in prison, he is released. Harry discovers that his father developed an advanced version of the Goblin Formula, but was unable to test it before the final battle with
Spider-Man. After testing, he will discover a new formula. When he spies on Spider-Man investigating his townhouse, Harry loses his temper and attacks him like a Green Goblin. He injects Peter with a drug that leaves him motionless and, in a fit of depression, activates the explosives he planted all over
the townhouse, planning to kill himself and Peter. However, when he realizes that Mary Jane and his son Normie are also in the townhouse, he is shocked to see his normal I. Harry rescues Mary Jane, Normie and Peter before he collapses. He belatedly realizes that he is not testing the new formula
diligently enough, and that it is, in fact, deadly. After Harry's death, he created System with c his and Norman Osborne's minds are programmed into it, and he, after Harry's death, the computer system activates and kidnaps Normie Osbourne with the intention of exposing him to the Serum Green Goblin
(the one that caused Harry's death) to turn into the newest Green Goblin. This computer facsimile of Harry and his robotic drones (which resemble the female versions of Green Goblin) were destroyed by Spider-Man and Molten, who managed to save Normie from him. However, Harry had the last trick up
his sleeve. Shortly before his last confrontation with Spider-Man, Harry hired Chameleon to build Life Model Decoys for Peter's parents to play with their emotions. The plot ends with both designs identified as fakes, when both die destroying Peter's mind. After the nearly murder of Chameleon, Peter found
Harry's tape gone before he died, revealing his role in the plot and mocking Peter, demonstrating that Harry was manipulative and cruel as his father when gripped by madness. Peter temporarily goes crazy with shock, even briefly rejecting his identity until the return of his clone Ben Reilly does not return
him to reality. (volume and question required) Return from the grave After Mephisto's manipulation of the timing, details of Harry's death retconned as fake Mysterio and his father, who perfumed his son to Europe, where he is held captive in several rehabilitation clinics and believes his son is back in
addiction, and this in turn led to his brief return to wearing a Green Goblin costume. Prior to Mephisto's alteration, Harry's body was exhumed and tested, indicating he was dead. However, this is said to have been a genetic duplicate provided by Mysterio to deceive anyone who investigated later by
pointing out that he was alive the whole time, and Peter simply did not know. At some point Harry leaves the rehab center and reunites with his friends. However, since Peter hired Dr. Strange, Mr. Fantastic and Iron Man to help him destroy all the evidence and memory of Spider-Man's secret identity (with
the exception of Mary Jane), Harry recalls his actions as the second Green Goblin, but no longer remembers that Peter Parker is a web slinger. His marriage to Liz Allan breaks up and two divorces. Harry is involved in a string of relationships, some of which lead to Harry getting married and divorcing in
fast fashion. He's in a relationship with Lily Hollister. Harry tries to help Lily's father in the latter's bid for mayor of New York, finance his father's campaign with his dwindling finances. Harry is also one of the leading suspects in the secret identity of the new Goblin. In the New Ways to Death story arc, the
threat of norman Osborne's battles and fury when Norman declares that all he cares about Kills Spider-Man. Norman dons a green goblin suit and mentions that was in the lair of Green Goblin. Norman calls Harry, who understands from Norman's distorted voice that Norman is wearing a Green Goblin
suit. It terrifies and disgusts Harry, who vows to stop his father. Harry angrily confronts his father, who wants Harry to follow his legacy and become a great man. Confused Harry saved Spider-Man. Spider-Man, who wants to defeat Norman pointlessly, stops when he sees the area for human trials. Harry
is said to be responsible for the atrocities, although he is trying to maintain his innocence. Harry later claims he wants to talk to Peter, who was kissed by Lily a few minutes ago, and is seen leaving with a mysterious canister with the inscription Prometheus X-90. (volume and question required) The
Prometheus X-90, as it turned out later, was developed as a successful cure for Mark Raxton's condition as Molten Man. The only person tested was Charlie Weiderman, the short-lived second MoltenMan, and the only person to test the serum. After treatment is administered, Liz finally forgives Harry and
returns him to the wedding ring, which she initially claimed she lost. Renting out the entire Liberty Island, Harry takes Lily there and, at the top of the Statue of Liberty, he gets down on one knee and proposes to her. Lily rejects his offer because she's not sure what their relationship will lead to, which
surprises Harry. Later he goes to her to check on her, and as he enters the room, he is surprised to discover Lily wearing a threat suit. She found a hidden door in his closet and one of his old diaries. She starts giving him a hard time about whining so much about his father. Harry thinks her behavior is
because she's sick. She continues to tell him that she found one of Norman's secret rooms, described in the magazine. This explains why she kissed Peter after the Lightning attack; he almost found a secret trigger to open the room. When she first entered the room, she found Green Goblin's equipment
and several experiments. Knocking over some chemicals, she absorbed them and can now transform according to her will. She explains that she found that the attacks on her father give him more public support. She also tells him that she accepts his marriage proposal. After their conversation, Harry
enters one of his father's weapons caches, takes a glider (filled with bombs and winged bombs), a pair of Goblin gloves, a sword and a dart containing an unknown chemical. In the midst of the battle between The Threat and Spider-Man, Harry confronts and shoots her with this chemical, which is a kind of
antidote that brings her back to her human form. He saves from the crowd and goes away. Lily is incarcerated but later escapes, leaving Harry with a ring and a note. (volume and question needed) Harry's dark reign approached Norman with a proposal offer work in the Dark Avengers. Harry initially
refuses, but accepts his father's offer after learning that Lily Hollister is pregnant. Norman greets Harry in the Tower of the Avengers, wanting to turn his son into an American Son. However, Harry has an ulterior motive based on his compulsion to protect Lily and his child. After turning off the camera in his
room, Harry runs away. Lily reveals that it is a ploy to force Harry to take on the American son of armor, whom Norman plotted to die in tragedy to increase sympathy for Norman and the Dark Avengers. Lily also reveals that the baby is not Harry, but, in fact, Norman. In retaliation for this, Harry will pump
his American armor to son and fight Norman in the armor of Iron Patriot. During the battle, Norman declares that Harry is no longer his son, and that Norman raised his best child to replace Harry's failure. After further ridicule from Norman, Harry attacks and defeats his father, declaring, I've never been
your son! When Harry has the opportunity to kill Norman, Spider-Man tells him to behead Norman, as his father's healing factor can fix a blow to the head. Spider-Man also warns Harry that killing Norman will lead to Harry becoming the son Norman always wanted. Seeing who he can become his actions,
Harry instead retreats and forever turns away from his father. (volume and question required) Harry was next seen in the psychiatrist's office, claiming to be getting over the effects of the treatment he received. The doctor suggests prescribing him oxycodone, but it is not revealed if Harry takes the
prescription. Harry is then financially cut off and forced to leave his apartment in a penthouse. He moves into Peter's old room with Mae Parker. He also begins secretly dating Amy Reilly (Peter's cousin). After May returns and is defred by Mr. Negative, she kicks Harry out of the house, forcing him to move
in with Mary Jane Watson. A heroic century after the fall of Norman, the armor of the American son is stolen, and the police begin to interrogate Harry, as only someone from Osborne's pedigree can use the armor of the American son. Harry shot Gabrielle Stacey in the chest, claiming that Norman gave
Harry a better life. However, Harry was rescued by his American son and taken to hospital. After Harry recovers from his wounds, he is escorted home by the police. Fearing the damage that can be done by the armor of the American son, and puzzled by the meeting with Gabriel, Harry decides to sort it
out on his own. Enlisting the help of a talented reporter named Nora from Frontline, Harry decides to visit Norman, as only he will know about Gabriel. Harry and Nora eventually visit Raft, where they find Norman in their cell, consumed Harry demands to know about Gabriel, but Norman does not answer.
Frustrated, Harry and Nora begin to leave, but before they go out Norman briefly returns to himself and tells Harry that Gabriel is indeed Norman's son. Trying to understand everything, Harry visits the work of Mae Parker, where he plans to become a volunteer. On the way, he realizes that he is followed
by the FBI. Then through FBI security footage that Gabriel is the one who stole the American son's armor and uses the armor all together. Meanwhile, Gabriel confronts the American son of armour and, as it turns out, developed a split personality similar to Norman's after his exposure to the Goblin
formula. This divided personality explains to Gabriel that she represents all that is good in his soul, and will use the armor of the American Son to undo each of Gabriel's crimes. After a tense psychological battle, Gabriel seems to take over and continues his plan. Still trying to understand Gabriel's plans,
Harry determines that in order for Gabriel to really hurt him, he will try to kidnap an innocent man and lay a trap. Harry rushes to find Nora. Meanwhile, the police arrive at Gabriel's shelter, but can not save Nora because of the intervention of the American son. Harry manages to break into one of his
father's secret tunnels and encounters his half-brother. While the police are preparing to make another attempt to save Nora, Harry frees her and takes the young reporter to safety. With Nora out of harm,000, Gabriel and Harry are engaged in an epic battle. During the fight, Harry tries to convince Gabriel
that Norman is evil and that trying to follow in his footsteps is madness. Gabriel refuses to listen and continues his attempts to kill Harry. Saddened by the choice of his brother, Harry hacks the armor of the American son and knocks Gabriel unconscious. The battle forces the warehouse to catch fire,
trapping Gabriel and Harry inside, but Spider-Man arrives and rescues them. Nora then visits Harry at his cafe and notices a bottle of oxycodone in Harry's belongings. Worried about what she finds, Nora concludes that Harry has a drug problem, and decides to help him get through it. After many
meetings, Carly Cooper and Peter Parker meet at the cafe. Harry and MJ are there and the four are talking when Lily bursts through the wall and then the attacking team of supervillains. MJ asks Harry to help Lily Hollister, who has gone into labor, but they are held captive by Dr. Octopus. Spider-Man
manages to save them and save newborn baby Lily from supervillains. Harry and MJ take Lily to get medical attention, but Carly was too angry with Lily to accompany them. When Spider-Man secures a baby from Dr. Octopus, he analyzes a child's DNA sample and finds that it matches and thus he is the
true father of the child. Spider-Man encourages Harry to raise his son on his own and start a new life. Soon after, Harry prepares to leave New York with a child named Stanley. At his party, Harry meets former New York police officer Vin Gonzales and reveals that he has a Green Goblin tattoo. After
Gonzalez sends a message from Norman, Harry shocks the man with a Taser and hits him. A few months later, Harry is seen in Seattle, Washington, living with his son. It is shown that he completely changed his appearance, shaving his head and grew a beard. All new, all-different Marvel As part of the
all-new, all-all-different Marvel branding, Harry Osborne and his young son Stanley have finally come out of hiding, after his father, Goblin King, defeated. Returning to his usual look, Harry began using his mother Liman's maiden name and began working at Parker Industries, where he was in charge of
Parker Industries' New York office, when he showed the Spider-Man torch. His sons Normie and Stanley, as Regent, until all superhumans disappear without traces caused by a superman known as the Regent, While Harry meets Mary Jane and Betty Brunt, Harry stumbles upon seeing the same logo as
the Regent at the August Roman Empire Unlimited Company, and soon realizes, along with Mary Jane, that when he saw the logo under August ripped shirt during the zodiac's attack on the opening of Horizon University, that Augustus, in fact, the Regent, thus sending Betty to meet with Augusta, that he
was going to meet with Augusta. Harry must do it himself to save Betty and other trapped superhumans, knowing that he can be captured soon enough, but will be able to contact Spider-Man with the Parker Industries web program created by Clayton/Clash before Regent captures him immediately. With
part of Clayton's Clash soundwave technology on the Parker Industries web program, Harry manages to break free and connect with Spider-Man again before Empire Unlimited Guards capture him until Spider-Man arrives and soon releases other superhumans and Betty surrounding Regent forever. Later
in the Go Down Swinging storyline, Harry returns, using Osborne's name after his father terrorizes the city again as Red Goblin, using Karnage's symbiot, before being jailed again, even after Emily Osborne is alive. He is determined to redeem his family's name from his father's villainous legacy and be a
responsible parent to his sons. When Harry Osborne died, he went to hell and turned into a demon. He began torturing Mysterio until the latter agreed to serve Kindred. This led to Kindred resurrecting him, but Mysterio will forget Kindred knew about Ero's plan for Spider-Man and tried to use in order to
convince Spider-Totem to unite with him, but the totem refused. Kindred approached Mendel Strom and prepared to give him Master Mold, who specializes in creating Tri-Sentinels. After Spider-Man takes control of the Three Sentinels, Mendel Strom visited Kindred. He claims that Stromma's usefulness
is over, and rips him apart from his centipedes. When Spider-Man recovers to one man after a fight against the Tri-Sentinels, he finds Stromm, who quotes Guess My Name before closing. In his actual appearance, he threatens Kingpin not to harm Boomerang's neighbor Peter Parker. He kills Fisk's
companions using supernatural powers, and forces him to retreat from Spider-Man, revealing that he owns Vanessa's soul. Kirdred later discovered that Spider-Man had rekindled his friendship with the Black Cat, and claims that Peter draws everyone into his hell. During the Hunted storyline, Spider-Man
had a vision that Mary Jane was killed by a demon. As it turned out, Kindred, in fact, watched Mary Jane comment on her centipedes, with one of his centipedes injuring Mary Jane. Kindred resumed the torment of Mysterio and came to him during a therapy session between Mysterio and Dr. Ludwig
Rinehart, in fact, Mysterio as a doctor who convinced his doctor that he was instead of Mysterio. When Kindred felt that Peter Parker dreamed of this scene, he killed the doctor posing as Mysterio, as he knew about the name Kindred. After killing Dr. Reinhart, Kidd directly threatened Peter that he would
retaliate. After Peter woke up, Kired accused the real Mysterio of constantly running away from his goal and then passing the script to Mysterio to execute his plan, telling him to stick to it. It is then shown in front of a wall covered with photos of Spider-Man, Miles Morales, The Higher Spider-Man, Spider-
Man, Ghost Spider, Silk and Scarlet Spider. During the Absolute Carnage storyline, the flashback revealed that Kindred had visited Norman Osborne in Ravencroft. He was quoted as saying that Norman looked down on the citizens of New York from his tower and states that he could have his centipedes
tear him apart if he wanted them. Kindred even made reference to how he appeared in Mary Jane Watson's nightmares and how he wouldn't be able to kill Spider-Man, as Kindred claims he has already won long ago. In the rest of the memoir, Kindred sent one of his centipedes into Norman Osborne's
head to save him from himself. Back in the present, the form of carnage Norman Osborn feels scratching in his head as he tells Kindred to allow him to be the one to kill Spider-Man. He then turns his target towards Dylan Brock and Normie Osborne. As more of the flashback is shown, Kindred states to
that he would leave now and return when Norman himself again, so they could confront the truth together. As Kindred begins to go away, Norman's Cletus Kasady persona declares to Kindred that he has a message for him Norman, who states that he is so proud of him. Kindred takes a vacation as
Kasadi Norman's Clitus erupts in manic laughter. In his hideout, still worrying about Norman, knowing who he is, Kindred begins his next plot against Spider-Man, reviving the Sin Eater. After Peter Parker left Norman Osborne for Sin-Eater, Kindred feels it comes from his lair in the cemetery, and states
that he did one wrong to do so much right. In addition, Kindred claims that Spider-Man has not yet learned the lesson that his sins do not remain buried. After the Sin Eater cleared Norman Osborne of his sins at the beginning of the story line The Last Remains, Kindred appeared and takes him for his own
sins. Then Kindred killed Sin-Eater, forcing him to spew demonic energy after serving his goal. This demonic energy was then used by Kindred to take control of Ghost Spider, Miles Morales, Silk, Spider-Girl, and Madame Web as he sent them after Spider-Man and battered him enough for him to seek
help from Dr. Strange. As it happens, Kindred went to the cemetery where Gwen Stacy and George Stacey were buried, exhumed their bodies, and put them around the table so he could wait for Spider-Man to arrive. When Norman Osborne recovered and police arrested Sin-Eater's followers, he told
Ashley Kafka that Kindred was Harry Osborne. Kindred controlled Silk, attacking Spider-Man and Doctor Strange. Spider-Man confessed to the truth of Doctor Strange and begged for mercy from other spiders, forcing Kindred to pull silk out of the sanctuary. When Spider-Man finally encounters Kindred in
the cemetery where Gwen Stacy and George Stacey are buried, he believes that Kindred dug up the bodies of Ben's uncle, Ned Leeds, J. Jonah Jameson Sr., Gene DeWolff, and Marla Jameson and sat them at the dinner table with the corpses of Gwen Stacy and George Stacy. After mocking Spider-
Man to attack him, Kindred overpowers him and shows him the carnage caused by the fact that he controls the Order of the Internet. Spider-Man begs Kindred to remove its control of the Order of the Internet. After that, Kindred used his centipedes to hold Spider-Man and then snap his neck all around so
they could face the truth together. While putting Peter's soul through the reconstruction of Harry Osborne's return, Kindred visited sleeping Normie. He then returned and revived Spider-Man. When Spider-Man wasn't sure what Kindred and Harry were related, Kindred removed bandages on his head,
revealing that he had Harry Osborne as he was quoted as saying Still shocked by this revelation, Spider-Man tries to Harry is down just for Harry to attack. Claiming that he is no longer chained to Norman Osborne, he wants Spider-Man to understand something as he continues to kill and revive him by
becoming Kindred again. When Spider-Man claims that suffering your sins is a punishment in hell, Kindred claims that what happened to his loved ones is all on Spider-Man and even mentioned that he revived Sin-Eater to the end of Norman. In addition, the Order of the Internet were obsessed with the
combined evils of Norman and Stanley Osborne as Peter tried to make a deal rather than facing the consequences. Kindred then shows Spider-Man a mirror that shows how the Sin Eater cleanses Morlun from his sins and waits for the arrival of the Order of the Internet. When Spider-Man picks up their
case, Kindred asks him what else he has done to bring unintended suffering to others. He asks him to respond quickly as a large mirror shows Mary Jane Watson entering the cemetery. For most of his life, Harry Osborne had no superhuman abilities. Like Green Goblin after exposing himself to his
father's formula, he takes the reins of the second Green Goblin, making him become much stronger, cunning and deft. However, he seemingly lost his strength after he returned. The glider he carries has swords, along with the usual Goblin technology. As an American son, he also had temporary access
to the armor of an American son. Like Kindred When Harry was reborn as Kindred, he got a demon of physiology where he possesses immortality, super-strength, and control over centipedes like the ones that can perform out of him. In addition, he can perform magic and revive the dead. Other versions
of the MC2 In the MC2 universe, Harry's death in Spectacular Spider-Man #200 remains valid and he does not return from the dead. His widow Liz continues the relationship with Franklin Nelson and raises her and Normie (Harry's son), but she later dies of a deadly disease; her death sends Normie over
the edge and, like his father and grandfather before him, takes on the mantle of Green Goblin and vows revenge on Peter Parker. After several emotionally charged encounters with Spider-Man, Normi eventually regains his sanity, and the blood feud between the Parkers and the Osbornes finally ends.
The ultimate Marvel Ultimate Marvel incarnation of Harry Osborne is the rich son of Norman Osborne and Martha Osborne, as well as Peter Parker's best friend in Midtown High, who is one of Peter's few friends in high school. After Norman eventually exposes himself to Formula Oz, Green Goblin kills
Martha and tries to kill Harry. Harry is under the care of a relative, but eventually he returned to his father and was brainwashed by Dr. Miles Warren to forget the previous events. During another battle with Spider-Man, Six and Finite in front of the White White Harry stops his father and he is taken into
custody by S.H.I.E.L.D. He was later used as a negotiating part of Nick Fury to negotiate with Norman. Harry begins to blame everyone around him for the situation, and his second personality Shaw (introduced by his father after years of hypnotic therapy) begins to take control. Harry eventually
transforms into a Hobgoblin creature, acquiring super strength, pyrokinosis and orange goblin-like super skin. Harry tries to stop himself during the battle with Spider-Man, but Shaw takes over and is wounded by S.H.I.E.L.D. He re-used S.H.I.E.L.D. to attract his father, but they eventually fight, which
leaves Harry dead. Peter later makes a speech that honors his friend. When it turns out that the Oz formula gives his father and Spider-Man immortality, it's possible that Harry is still alive somewhere. Marvel zombies in Marvel zombies: Return of #1, the zombie Spider-Man is adopted in an alternate
reality where it's past and Peter is still in college, Harry and Gwen are alive, etc. Harry is shown hanging (with a mustache) with Peter, MJ and Gwen. However, he was later eaten by the zombified Evil Six with his friends. Spider-Man: The Clone Saga In a simplistic tale of the clone saga, Harry secretly
survived his final battle with Spider-Man and has Kane under his work. He seems to still be angry with the Goblin Formula and is cloning his late father, who appears to have actually been killed by his Goblin Glider in this reality. Harry soon heads to attack Ben Reilly under the guise of Green Goblin. His
plans are thwarted when Kane moves to the other side. Norman Clone, who is not crazy because of not being exposed to the Goblin Formula, tries to convince Harry to stop before sacrificing himself by jumping in front of a moving Goblin Glider (akin to the death of Ben Reilly in the main universe). The
series concludes with an angry Harry swearing revenge. Spider-Man: The Life Story of Spider-Man: A Life Story has an alternate continuity where characters naturally age after Peter Parker becomes Spider-Man in 1962. In 1966, Peter arrested Norman to prevent Green Goblin from harming anyone,
leaving Harry at the helm of Oscorp. In 1977, Harry got engaged to Mary Jane, but shows signs of drug addiction caused by the stress of his situation and the imprisonment of his father. Norman convinces Harry to attack Miles Warren as Black Goblin to get his clone, but Harry discovers that Miles also
cloned Peter and Gwen Stacy in the process. Harry realizes that Norman cloned Peter because Norman still considered Peter a more worthy heir and attacked him. After Peter convinces Harry of his father's manipulation, Harry blows up the object, killing all the clones except Peter. However, Miles reveals
that Gwen Peter was having at the very while the real Gwen died in the explosion, leaving Harry heartbroken with guilt. A year later, he broke up with Mary Jane and left her a significant sum of money before disappearing. In 1995, Otto threatened Harry to use Oscorp so he could use the equipment to
study Peter and his clone Ben to find a way to clone himself. Chaos erupts after he discovers that Peter is supposedly a clone while Ben is the original. When Otto tries to kill them both, Harry sacrifices himself to save Peter. When he dies in Peter's arms, he apologizes for the weakness with Otto and his
father, although Peter assures him that he was not. Spider-Gwen In this version, Harry Osborne was a social outpable in high school. Peter Parker said there were rumours that he was trying to burn his old prep school down. Flash Thompson intimidates him and nicknames him Green Goblin based on his
wealth and when people saw him holding role bones. Gwen Stacy and Peter befriended him out of pity, and Harry asks Gwen to go to the prom, angering Peter. He witnesses Peter's transformation into a Lizard, fights a female spider and dies. At Peter's funeral, he feels guilty that he did nothing to
prevent Peter's death, and disappears from school for two years. One night he returned to Gwen in the hut of Mary's aunt Jane Watson to show her that he had joined the army and S.H.I.E.L.D. after Peter's death and planned to avenge him by taking a female spider. He also learned to pilot a glider similar
to the one Green Goblin uses in the main universe. During the battle with Spider-Woman, he takes the Lizard serum to defeat the heroine, but escapes after discovering the Spider-Man Gwen. He is then on the run from S.H.I.E.L.D. and is chased by The Hand of Ninja, Wolverine and Shadowcat before
becoming a lizard. Finding out that there is a connection with their abilities and the mysterious substance given to her by Matt Murdock, Gwen manages to get a lizard serum from Harry's blood and combines it with the substance that forms the symbiot Venom. Spider-Geddon During the spider-Geddon
storyline, Version 44145 by Harry Osborne arrives at the Shard and passes through the building. A narration in the form of Harry's letter from Peter Parker about what's going on at Oscorp. As six-armed Norman Osborne reported Harry moving through Oscorp and being secretly armed, he said Harry was
on the 15th floor next to Mr Warren's lab. Becoming Spider-Man and arriving where the perverted Space Cube is, Norman confronts Harry, who will pull the armor of Kobold. During the fight, it was revealed that Norman killed Peter Parker when a seriously wounded Harry shoots a laser beam at a
perverted Space Cube. At the time of the Heirs' return, Spider-Gwen's device, to travel through the multiverse, was Verna, and then Gwen got stuck in in alternative universe. In this universe, Peter Parker and Gwen Stacy from this universe got a job at Oscorp, and Peter wanted to create a cure for cancer
after his uncle Ben died of it. Peter experimented with spider venom to create a cure, but one of the spiders bit Harry Osbourne, making Harry Spider-Man in this universe. Harry along with Gwen Stacy as the green goblin of this universe began to fight crime together until while fighting Sandman, both
Harry and Gwen's father was killed. Infinity Wars during the Infinity Wars, when the universe was folded, Harry's father, Norman merges with Jack Russell and becomes Goblin at night. Harry is Peter Spector's best friend and they work together in their company. Harry is also Peter's partner, as he knows
Peter's secret identity as Arachknight. When Peter tried to kill Norman because Norman had killed Peter's family, Harry intervened and saved his father. While Harry was taking care of his father, Norman lost control and bit Harry, giving him the curse. Harry now, as the new Goblin at night, begins to use
the glider that Peter built him before becoming a Goblin, leaving Norman free from the curse and being forgiven by Peter and decided to find a way to cure Harry. In other media Home article: Green Goblin in other media Harry Osborne has been adapted to other media including cartoons, movies, games,
toys, collectibles, various memorabilia, and has appeared as an auxiliary character in numerous computer and video games. The character was first featured on television in Fox Kids' Spider-Man (1994-1998), voiced by Gary Imhoff, Spider-Man: The New Animated Series (2003), voiced by Ian Tsiring,
Spider-Man (2008-2009), voiced by James Arnold Taylor, Ultimate Spider-Man (2012-2017), voiced by Matt Lanter, and Spider-Man (2017-present), voiced by Max Mittel. The character was also featured in a trilogy of live films directed by Sam Raimi and played by James Franco, and the 2014 film The
Amazing Spider-Man 2 portrayed Dane DeHaan. The character cameo in the 2018 video game Spider-Man and his 2020 sequel Spider-Man: Miles Morales, voiced by Scott Porter. Inquiries : Brand New Yearbook, Marvel Comics, 2008). Manning, Matthew K.; Gilbert, Laura. The 1960s. Spider-Man
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